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THE

MINSTREL BANJOIST.
“333XS-

'ing some

. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

A great many who take up the Banjo, do so with the idea of “ havi., 5fun with it/’ This- litfle book has been issued for such, and for those who
desire to learn the Banjo for the Minstrel stage.

Those who desire to master the higher departments df the art of Banjo
playmg should have such books as “The Artistic Banjdist,” “The Youn*
Banjoist,” “The Banjo-player’s Hand-book and Completejlnstructor," “The
Banjoist s Own Collection of Choice Music,” and other works, together with
the various lessons and studies published by the author. Therefore those who
take up this work expecting to find therein the same high class of music
contained in some of the author’s former works may be disappointed

; but the
reader should recollect that all tastes are to be suited, and what pleases one
may not please another. We firmly believe, however, that njo person interested
in our only American instrument, the Banjo, will purchase! this work and feel
that he has not the worth of his money.

1

ORGANIZING A MINSTREL TROUPE

In organizing a minstrel company the first thing to do i: to select a person
who is competent to act as manager. If you attempt to start without a head to
the concern, the chances are that the organization will nejver amount to any
thing. Another suitable person should be chosen as stage manager, and
another to act as treasurer. The costumes necessary may mostly be made by any
ordinary tailor or seamstress. The wigs may be had of theatrical wig makers
in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, or any of our large cijies, and cost from
one dollar upwards. For the “ Comic Banjoist

'

1

a close crop silk plush wig is the
best. A vdry large pair of shoes are also considered necessary, and these are
made by theatrical boot and shoe makers, or may be marie by almost any
ordinary shoemaker. They should he constructed as light a.^ possible, great
weight Tieing a decided objection. A very large pair of prison -Vj ad e shoes
come in handy to wear in comic negro acts, etc. These [nay be boikght for

about two dollars.
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HOW TO PREPARE BURNT CORK.

Cut a quantity of champagne corks into thin shavings and satruate them
with alcohol. Place them in a pan and set fire to them : they will burn into

fine powder. - /

HOW TO “ BLACK UP.”

Applying cork to the face and hands is called “flacking up.” First,

moisten the hands with water; then take a small quantity of the powdered
eork, and after rubbing well with the hands, apply to the face and neck.

The eyes should be kept closed whilst applying -the cork, and care should be
taken that no streaks or bare places are left upon the face or neck. Finally,

remove the cork from the palms of the hands with a-piece of damp paper

or rag.

HOW TO REMOVE THE CORK, OR “WASH UP.”

Use common washing soap, and make a heavy lather on hands (or sponge,
which is generally used); after rubbing thoroughly, wash off* with clean

water. 4;

“BANJO STORIES.”

The minstrel banjoist generally before beginning his comic songs will

introduce a “ few remarks,” or tell ^a short story in order to put his audience
in a pleasant humor. Some “Banjo Soloists” are better at talking than at

playing, and tire out their hearers with long and often tedious or spmewhat
stale “ gags.” The banjoist of the present day should endeavor, as much as

possible, to rely upon his playing or singing, and not too much upon his “gift
of gab.” As a specimen of “Banjo remarks” the following, written by
Mr. Harry P. Wayne, is given :

—

t

i

' i

(.Enter Jake ,
laughing

,
with Banjo on shoulder.')

Spoken—Yes, I'm here. Who said ^ wasn’t here? I just got back. Yes,
I just got back. I say I just got back,—got back,—yes, got back from
Eeadville.- Talk about towns ! If that ain’t the greatest town in this wprld !

Yes, sir. I went there about three months ago. I didn’t go alone. Oh,
no 1 I had three chums,—a shoemaker and two tailors. Well, when we got
out there we were going through Ybnk Yunk Street, and some kid-|—yes, a
kid.—some kid—4ou know a. kid—why, some kid,—a kid he comesjup and
lie says to the shoemaker, he says “ Gummey, you’re too fresh. I’vje got a
good notion to pin your ears back and swallow you whole without ever”——

.

He never finished his unmitigated remarks.
,
The shoemaker hit him:' he

dropped,— yes, he dropped, dropped down a precipice about three good feet
high. Well, you may know how far he dropped. ‘ When they went to look





A sign, thus, indicates the Q or Treble Clef in which Banjo Music is

always written. There srfe two clefs in common use, the Treble clef and Bass
clef. Banjo, Violin, Gukar and Flute music is always written in the .Treble
clef

;
also the right-hand parts of Piano and Otgan music.

'

1 Musical notes are named afte/the first ^ere* letters of the alphabet • — \D i \ r r p 1 * >

The names of the notes on the lines are as foljow: —

It will be seen that the notes in the spaces spell the word F A C E, which
renders them easu to remember. I’

Whcri the notjs extend beyond the limiis of the staff, additional lines are
employed called ledger lines. I



SCALE WITH LEDGER LINES.

ON TUNING THE BANJO.
j

I egm with the/fourth or silver string, which "tune to A or near it rAbelow he staff, on piano organ or violin.) ' Then stop thVath stdw at Iht7 th fret, and tune the 3d, or thickest gut string in unison
3d string at 4fh fret, and tune the ad string in unison ! Then^toostri •* at 3d fret, and tune the ist string in unison, ^enwThe ,^‘

f

A. :

ea
f

h
?t ’ an<1 tUnC thC ShQrt 5th String in unison - After sufficient pra/ticfe ear becomes accustomed to the sounds, and it is then an easv ttun : by ear without stoppingyhe strings.
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-
v matter t0

FRETTING THE BANJO.
’
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Th beg,n
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ning Wlth the lowest note on the Banjo, which is

H
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f
n\the same strinS stopped at the second fret makesB, is the first would make A sharp or B flat, etc

: ‘ *
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PICKING AND STRIKING THE BANJO.

'ffiere are two styles of playing the Banjo the. first, or picking, style

the fh rd

r

fn°

St

.b
Sed

d RtT
the httle finger on the hVd nfar the bridge, pick

wi h

t rd ’

fi

r h 3nd fiBh
,
Str ‘ ngs Wlth the thumb

; v piclf the second string

r,r-L b
,u

flnge
,

r
’
an

.

d
.

the 1 rst string with second finger. After sufficient
P

;
f 5 PU P>1 should learn to use three fingers by picking the third string

fi

' h firS ‘ ’."gy- second string with second finger, and first string with third
.
5
.

er‘ This facilitates execution. The striking style is now mostly used formi litary marches, etc., and is readily mastered after the pupil has made himself
lai nliar with the picking style.

j |

'
i
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.THE NATURAL KEY OF THE BANJO.

By the Natural key we mean the key in which it is easiest to play. A.
major is considered, the Natural key of the Banjo, as C major is the Natural
key of the Piano. i I

•

MAJOR AND MINOR KEYS.

There are twenty-four different keys: twelve major, Jnd twelve minor
Each major key has its relative minor key beginning a third below.

SHARPS, FLATS AND NATURALS.

A sharp, thus £ raises the note before which it is placed a half tone. A
f^t, thus. p, lowers the note a half tone. A natural, thuS fe, cancels' a flat oru r

,w rL iiaiudi, uius o, cancels a flat or
sparp by restoring the note to its original pitch. A double sharp, thus ftj or% raises a note two half tones, or one full fnne A double flat lowers a note% raises a note two half tones, or one full tone,
in the same manner.

THE BANJO IN TUNE.

When 'the banjo is in tune the open strings make the following not$s

r
lTie 4th string. 3d’5tring. 2d string, isl -Uring. 5th string.

A Banjo may, however, be tuned to a higher pitch, as is necessary for a
short neck banjo; but in any case the notes are always read as though tuned
as above. .1 ® •

TIME.

Without a knowledge of time it is impossible to perform correctly. Thetime or movement of any piece of music is always expressed by figures at the
P*ece * A piece is said to be in common or f time wheneach bar or measUce contains the value of a whole note or its equivalent in rests.

Common, or \ Time. Four counts in each measure.

0 it Lift' T ‘—0
1 an —
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not
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lncreases lfs length one half. jThus irnhe first

7
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^
xfeise the -quarter note is dotted, and thereby increasedgt| to three eighths In the last measure, as the note? only fin out U ofhie, a quarter rest is introduced to'complete the measuri ' 7
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THE TRIPLET.

figure 3 over or under any three notes, indicates that' they are to beed in the time of two notes of the same kind

Played in the following t

THE VALUE OR DURATION OF NOTES.

^orj

*

Jorf
h

0 or 4 JoJ
1 U V

Half note. Quarter Eighth , Sixteenth
note. note. note.

j

RESTS,

Whol* rest. Half rest Quirt* rest lifblh r«t SiitsuUi foirt/-«ooD«i
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Two-four time. Two counts
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MUSICAL TERMS.
I

Fine means the end. D. C. stands for Da Capo, and signifies that you are

to go back to beginning of the piece and play to the word fine. The
following sign ^ is sometimes used in place pf the word fine. When this is

/7\

placed over a double bar, thus
^

it denotes the end of the piece, f stands

for forte, and means loud or strong, ff for "fortissimo, meaning very loud,

j) for piano, soft, pp for pianissimo, bery soft. Dolce, sweet

.

Efts, twice,

f z or :=, means to strike suddenly and diminish rapidly. When this sign

is placed over or under a note it indicates that the time of the note is to

be prolonged to suit the taste of the performer.

GRACE NOTES OR QRNAMENTS.
*> \

When small notes, as per following example, are introduced into a piece,

fhcy are put there for the purpose of embellishment, and are not counted in

the time, but generally borrow their time from the following note:—
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: ^ ^10 2U f. ' 1 o 1st u i o 2d r. 3d f . 5th f. 7th f. star, wth t.

. if*

"**
4th f ith f

* A A A I

i notes on 4th string.— ' *-34 string-' L2d Btrlngj
' on 1st string.- *“l

[
A MAJOR WITH THREE SHARPS.

i ! *

The short 5th string makes the note E, same as on' first ktring 5th fret.

Vhen the 5th string is to be used the note is generally designated by :

J
,

'

louble stem, thus: f r ~~
l

Practice the foregoing scale until J*ou can read all the notes off at sight

D stands for open string and F stands for fret. Begin with 4th string open

•hen 2d fret, then 4th fret, and so on. Use the second finger for second fret

then sfide the same finger to fourth frcj, 'and use the little finger for fifth fret

Always use first finger for first fret.

THE SCALE OF F SHARP MINOR, RELATIVE TO A MAJOR.

2d f. o 1st f. lo 2d f. • 4* f. 6th f. 7th f.

3d f. 2d f.

SCALE OF E MAJOR, WITH FOUR SHARPS,



SCALE OF C SHARP MINOR, RELATIVE TO B Ji

SCALE OF B •MINOR, RELATIVE TO D MAJOR.
ascending.

DESCENDING.
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CHORDS IN THE “POSITIONS.”
<

;
\

When the hand is next to the nut, or so that the first finger will fall upon

the first fretl it is called “ first position .’
1 The position that a chord may be

in is determined by the fret which the first finger falls upon.

I

Chord ot A 151 pos.
|

Chora ot A 51b pos, Bar.
;

Chord of A, 8th poL
|

Chord of A B po^Barre.

_-J-l \t
' 4t—

The figures attached to the notes indicate the fingers of the left hand, whim

should be used to make the notes.

A complete knowledge, of the fingerboard may be obtained from ‘_thi

ban-joist's assistant; ok, note-reading made easy, —a large chart b.

S. S. Stewart: price, twenty-five cents.

SCALE OF C MAJOR, WITHOUT SIGNATURE.

C 1> L F B C

a m --

3d fret 5th fret o 1st f. 3J ! I4tf '

CHORDS IN C MAJOR.

-M pod. Barra. r—«th j*»s. U Hurrc.

.... ?__&

.1 pos. Barra.
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Xo doubt you’ve al! heard Of the great < oun-ty fair That takes

I eot d- iwr, u:i my knees And I said, Mis - ter Man, For Ma-

The more she would shout,Then the more they cried out
;
For Ma-





THE CRY OF MARIA. Continued.

self and mv girl I did
fright then I faint . ed a

’

1 hear the folks

\ 3 pos.

There was

I came

How she

1 2——3 if
0 r-6#—#—0 I

to with a stare At the'

«».» fiini A„d Kr„d,::
ne " m.

^

—

lots of odd things And those round- a - bout swings. Ma-
niid - air, While M

off all the paint, As she

[
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A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE

LIFE OF S. S. STEWART,
Maker of the Celebrated Banjos.

BY H. P. WAYNE.

SWAIM STEWA RT,,the subject id’ t] l is sketch, was born in Phila-

. defphia, January 8 th, of the year 1855, and although young in years,

is already made for himself a name in the musical world. His passion

(or music made itself manifest at an extremely early age, and he was
|d need under the charge of a music muster in his native city, his instru-

ent at that time being the violin! Having also much mechanical talent,

Wt s parents provided him with a work-shop and with suitable tools, and
.m was wont to occupy himself for several hours daily in the construction

toy fiddles, guitars, mechanical figures, and various other contrivances.
’

}a those days young Stewart had conceived no idea of the banjo, never

having seen or heard one; and, indeed, there was little aliout tho banjo ot

that day to attract any one. As be grew from childhood to boyhood his

mania lbr musical instruments increased, and be would buy old and broken

violins, and spend many hours in taking them apart and studying their

.-instruction and repairing them. He would read with eager delight all

hooks upon the subject, he could lay his hands upon, and was never weary

0 * searching public libraries and second-hand hook stores lor old works

\ elating to his hobby. The experience thus gained ho .deems the step-

'Tug-stone to his success as a maker of Improved Banjos.
At fifteen years of age, it is said, he first conceived tho idea of

becoming a banjo player, lie first heard the instrument at ope of tho

minstrel halls, and before long purchased his tirst banjo, which- was a

> >inmou affair, with ash rim and tack head. A very few days sufficient



•

s

‘.
:

' k 'y
' •

to disgust him wifcb'this iust rumoj^ and it was promptly discarded, anA^
new one of very elaborate finish purchased at oncof th'e music stores WH\
this instrument, young Stewart made some progress, though, having no
teacher, he was obliged to follo\y his own ideas, guided by his musical
knowledge. The instrument^ at best was a very poor one, and should

'

have remained to stand comparison with the one of his own make whlcV.'
he is using at this writing, I fear its claims to being called an instrurr
at all would be very meagre. As time passed on, young Stewart be<yanfn
study the construction of the banjo, and look into the history of
instrument. He purchased all the printed books

t
treating upon the A

..
(strument that he could obtain, and discovered what many others rvj>v’

have observetMdiat the art of batejo playing and banjo makh
was m its infancy. In fact, the banjo stood where the

:

violin had st
centuries ago, \^hen it was called the “devil’s instrument.” He therefor*
began to make experiments, with the idea of improving the tone of
banjo. Hearing that; the instruments of a certain maker in Aew Yt>\

:

x
wyre held in great esteem by professional players, he sooh purchased ovu

those instruments, which had a maple wood rim, covered with Genu

.

silver, and a neck of walnut. This instrument, he saw at once, wa5 •

great improvement over the former one in appearance, and also possessed
a murh louder and clearer tone. Ho therefore began apply i no- the rule-'
n{ acoustics and mechanics, and making various "experiments withe r -

instruments, and with others that lie afterwards obtained.
In order to improve and perfect his execution upon the instrumu.1

h; apphed tor and obtained instruction from many celebrated perform* cv
11,1(1 f

V
llc

,

rs * As tirne Passed on, becoming interested in various binirv
pursuits, he was obliged to relinquish, in a measure, practice and experb
minting, but lie still spent much time in studying music and in composed
and writing music for the banjo, and occasionally appearing in public *•; ak'l’ iinrii.r A A ^

by testing the various powers of the different makes of banjos, hey» forced to acknowledge a lack of somethify in them all. The tone -

the host of them would appear loud when struck, hut the vibration wot,A
(. a-e almost instantly; there was no carrying property in the tone IV'
act was always more apparent in a hall than in a roqtn. After study
!'* IllllUcr lor a time, Stewart bad an instrument constructed prechJ >’

alter his own ideas the rim of which was twelve inches in diameter, rcomposed of a peculiar grade of maple, covered with German silver, aiA

h
'

, each side oyer a round wire; the neck was also made a litlmlongei than that of the instruments lie had formerly handled ThisStrument proved very powerful in tone, and carried well in a lame lVlmcouraged by his success, he renewed his experimenting, in order to a

V

Ion ,W H
I,l0rc bn

,

lllanc
y,

"‘d beauty. IT/ labored hard and sp, a.

considerable money but at last^uceeeded. 10, step by step, discover- rt

. }
!.

c r“ ctt
,

adopted by the Various makers in joining the wood aVn etid for tbo'rims was wrong, and that in many cases the metal covet i

oL better without the metal. One of the most comm
n
C a

,

making such rims having been to first join the metal a A
. !

U
’ n l tben to fit in the wooden hoop and join it. Rims made

*r-‘SS

I

’

I’

'

• V ,'iv ,j



on lean procure at a mtmc store, atm note tne difference—

a

me, which vanishes almost ad soon as struck.
dead

.You may ask, Why is it, then
l
that Stewart charges twenty, to thirty- .-

ve dollars for a fine instrument ? I can - Ti * 1 * - -
*

answer you. If you had to
ake one of Stewart’s banjbs, bj’’ the time you got through with the i

job you would think such a siim ndt half sufficient pay for vour trouble. »'ic)t nan sumcient pay
Few can realize the immense amount of care required to construct ,and
perfect such an instrument

j
aild a man to be successful in such a business

must have his whole soul in . his work. Banjos cannot be dealt in
like so much hardware or dry goods.

There are factories in Yew York St a
4

k State where banjos are manufactured
py steam-power in immense quantities, and supplied to tlm music trade.
Such banjos are not in use by good 'players, but are purchased by those -

just beginning to learn
,
or those who have not the musical ear to distm-'

f
uish a good tone Irom a bad one. The reason that you can, perhaps,
uy an old violin or guitar second-hand, and get a good one, is because

there have been perfect instruments of this class made for years, and no
improvements worth mentioning have been made of late years, Now,
as to the banjo, the reason you are sure to be cheated if you buy an
old one, is because the banjos made up to a very few years ago
were not worth anything at all.

}

Many ignorantpersonshaveat tempted various so-called ''Improvements'

’

in the banjo, such as closing the back, making instruments of solid

metal, etc; All such attempts have resulted iu failure, because the 'per-

sons attempting them were not scientifically educated, and had never
studied acoustics, and consequently knew nothing of the science of
Bound.

Reader, you may think your old banjo sounds very fine—yes, you may
think you halve the champion toned instrument of your State. Mr.
Stewart has hundreds of letters from parties who thought they had the
finest banjo ih the world before they heard one otj Stewart’s banjos.

A prominent music dealer, when asked why he sold such miserable
Banjos, said: “As long as people are fools enough to buy them

,
I shall keerp

them
”

The truth must be, that some people like to be humbugged.
Only a short time ago, a person went to Mr. Stewart atM ordered a

banjo made for twenty dollars, but in a day or two he saw one in a
music store for fifteen dollars, and not knowing the difference, he pur-

chased it. After spending about five dollars in repairs to ,t lie instrument
lie finally sold it for six dollars, and lost by his foolishness- fourteen

dollars. But dearly bought experience is always best. A. man who lias

purchased two or three inferior instruments will he better able to appre-

ciate a good one when ho finds it.

Mr. Stewart has published several boc ks on the banjo, his most suc-

cessful work being The Young Banjoist, a book for young players and
learners. Price, $1.00.

Mr. Stewart may be consulted daily, either by lettel or in person, at

his store, No. 429 North Eighth street, Philadelphia. He has prepared a

pamphlet and various circulars treating tjpbti the banjo, which may be

had free.
i
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